Archaeology
Services Capability Statement
The Archaeology Team is a specialist team offering

Environmental Impact Assessments (EIAs) can be

commercially aware expert technical advice on

carried out.

archaeology and heritage assets, including
comprehensive data and mapping services for input
to planning process.

The team also manage the Archaeology and Historic
Buildings Record (AHBR), which provides data search
services for the commercial sector, academics and

The team consists of members of the Chartered

members of the public. The data has been used for

Institute for Archaeologists (CIfA) who have many

a wide range of purposes, including development

years experience in curating cultural heritage

management, agri-environment schemes and public

resources, and can respond to a wide range of

consultations. The team can interpret raw data from

enquires. Preparation of archaeological desk-based

the AHBR to help clients fully understand their

assessments and cultural heritage chapters for

results and place them in context.

We can assist you with:


Cultural heritage advice on planning

for fieldwork, and archaeological contractor

and the management of archaeological sites

selection and monitoring

woodland management



Assistance with Archaeological outline briefs

applications, agri-environmental schemes
within development, green infrastructure and







Identification of the opportunities the historic
environment has to offer (sense of place local

Cultural heritage advice for utility

identity), or opportunities for the historic

development.

environment which might demonstrate a
positive and proactive strategy to reflect and

Review of heritage submissions such as

enhance the historic environment (NPPF)

Heritage Statements, written schemes of
investigation (WSI), Desk-Based Assessments



Identification of any archaeological issues

(DBA), EIAs and archaeological reports such

likely to arise within planned developments,

as geophysical surveys and earthwork surveys

in particular those which might be over riding



Archaeological Impact Assessments



Cultural Heritage chapters for EIAs

or burdensome



Archaeological data and advice

The Team
Name

Role

Qualifications

Experience
Archaeology of Hampshire and England; The
role of historic environment within

David Hopkins

Lead
Archaeologist

Development, Planning and planning Policy;

BA Archaeology
MCIfA

Agri-Environmental Schemes; Practical Site
Management; Desk Top Studies and
Heritage Statements
Archaeology of Hampshire and England, the

Neil Adam

Senior
Archaeologist

BA Ancient History and
Archaeology
ACIfA

role of historic environment within
Development, Planning and Planning Policy;
Commercial Field Work; Practical Site
Management; Desk Top Studies, Heritage
Statements and EIA Chapters
Archaeology of Hampshire and England;
Historic Environment Database
Management

Alan Whitney

Historic Data
Manager

BA Egyptology
MA Museum Studies

William Illsley

Assistant
Archaeologist

BA Archaeology
MA Prehistoric Archaeology
PCIfA

Archaeology of Hampshire and England;
Data Manipulation

For further details, please contact:
David Hopkins - County Archaeologist
Historic Environment Team
Hampshire County Council

Email: historic.environment@hants.gov.uk
Telephone: 01962 832339

Economy, Transport and Environment
Elizabeth II Court West
The Castle
Winchester
SO23 8UD
Visit our website: www.hants.gov.uk/landscape-and-heritage/historic-environment.htm
Hampshire Services from Hampshire County Council offers a range of professional
services, including environment and planning, transport and engineering, research
and intelligence, economic development, legal, information technology and schools.

